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PARTY LOYALTY.

In a system of civil and political self-

government, win rein freedom of
thought, spee. ii and opinion is essen¬

tial and fundamental, difference In

principal and conviction Is sure to

arise, and the only just solution of the

difficulty, thus presented la the rule of

the honestly ascertained numerical ma¬

jority-of the people invested With tho
elective franchise, or right of suffrage.
This naturally leads to parties and par¬
ty organizations; for though each be
substantially unanimous In principle
und policy, as the whole people are in
fundamental forms, .rights and privi¬
leges, tho same necessity arises for a

majority rule, or two-third rule. In par¬
ties, as-for a similar rule as to the
whole voting constituency.
But this is no argument for a fur¬

ther subdivision of the voters into other
parties,, for that must result In defeat¬
ing the'very purpose and only good ob.
Ject of parties; as by such division we

must.resort to the plurality rule, or fall
Into the anarchy of opinion and ac¬

tion from which parties are designed to
savo'Us. Of course, there are issues
ami occasions upon -which a. new or
third party trill arise, and which may
supersede, or displace one of the other
of the two great existing parties, or

cause one to adopt, its views, or come
to a compromise upon which it and the
other may unite. This has occurred In
our own experience more than once;
the present Democratic party having
once* been called Republican, and the
present Republican party being the suc¬
cessor of the old Whig party, and the
observer of the various factions and
isms, known as abolitionism, free-
soillsm, kiiow-nothlnglsm, &c.,.though
many Whigs and so-called Know-Noth¬
ings, especially fit the South, are now

Democrats.

Undoubtedly every citizen has a
right.iL full legal right.to be an in¬
dependent voter, belonging to no par¬
ty, and voting with either, or neither,
as he may choose. Yet every citizen
has civil and political duties Into which
morality and patriotism must come,
constraining him not only to vole with
tho party whose principles, measures
and men he approves as just and best,
but to co-operate with it and identify
himself with It, bo as to promote its
success over the other party, believed
to be -wrong, or less right than the
other. Once a Democrat, or n Repilb-|
llcan, his moral duty demands ;(H due
ailoyalty to his party; fairly conducted.
fls;hillegal duty d< mands a. f aithful nl-
leglanco to his country, though the
party ;ha opposes be In power and
though he.can approve nothing it doe!
What can justify or excuse treason to|
country, or even expatriation, on polit¬
ical, differences of opinion? Revolution,
to be'bure, is the reserved right of any
people, acting substantially as a unit;
but it Is a very dull Intelligence which
cannot see the vast difference between
George Washington revolting with his
people against Great Britain, or even
between a staunch Tory still believing
his allegiance due to George Hi, arid
Benedict Arnold, after attaching him¬
self to the American cause, trcai her-
ousJy going back to British subjection
and seeking to betray his associates
and the cause of liberty and independ¬
ence.

The desertion of some men from par-1
ty, byMeaeon of their position In jt.
by the munncr of It, or by the occa¬
sion seized for jt, or by their subsequent
acts, iB.tnorally, If not legally, as gross
iL ht-each of trust and?faith ns Benedict
'^«gßd and none but the gravest

causes can Justify any man for not co¬

operating with his party, or for taking
on Independent position against it. or

even one of neutrality; -while nothing.
When"battle is actually joined, can ex¬

cuse him for going over to the enemy,
or other party, to light against the men

with whom. In a bond of mutual faith,
he had acted and professed to concur in

opposition to principles, policies, meas¬

ures and men that he condemned. It
is easy to make big talk and mount a

high-horse In such eases; but the de-
>sorter will be made to talk small ami
go afoot before he can regain the con¬

fidence he has lost. If he con ever do
so. ami even his new associates will al¬
ways remember It, not in his favor, but
against htm.

NO ORGAN, BLESS YOU I

The Washington Post is a good news¬

paper, up-to-date in all its equipments,
appliances and appurtenances, thor¬
ough in all its departments, able in its
management, valuable in its editorials,
and though it cannot be said to be
loyal to Its party (if It has any), or to
its principles, or Its country, it is so

faithful to this Mannn-Alger adminis¬
tration, that the abomination become*
the more lovely and adorable In its
eyes the uglier and worse it grows.
Hut the Post Is no organ, bless you!

It denies the allegation ami denounces
the allegator. An organ is a musical
instrument, which sometimes, in great
form, occupies an exalted position in

the church; In a smaller form, it often
perambulates the streets, with an at¬
tendant monkey or two; and then the
brain Is occasionally the organ of the
Intellect. Certainly the Post Is none

of these; but it an organ be defined
(as it may truly be) as a wind instru¬
ment, used by government in Its com¬

munication and Intercourse with the
public, ami so manipulated as to blow
for the government all the time and
against its critics and opponents,.our
esteemed contemporary nils the hill to
a punctilio, it pours a combined tor¬
nado and blizzard on all who (lud fault
with the llanna-Alger cabal, or any¬
thing it does; and endeavors lo till the
Federal sails with prosperous gales,
whether tin? ship of State bear the
Stars and Stripes to piracy on the high
seas, or to conquest ami subjugation, or
to loot and destroy cities, or to mas¬
sacre men, women ami children Indis¬
criminately because they decline to bow
down to Hanna'a cap, to eat Alger'.»
beef, or to acclaim McKinley the Na¬
poleon of another empire.
Put the Post is no! an organ because

it did not puff .McKlnley's last photo¬
graph, taken for the National Library;
because it severely condemned the
style in which lie used to have his
hair cut; and because it advocated red
cravats, Instead of green, as more be¬
coming and appropriate for him. The
Post can't deny, however, that on all
these occasions it slipped in at the
back-door of the White-House, after
dark, to explain to Manna, or his man,
that It had to malte u show of Inde¬
pendence now and then, to retain the
confidence of any of its readers; but
the gracious administration could rely
implicitly on the Post, through thick
and thin, in any essential things what¬
soever, no matter what the people
might say. Thus, if the Post be not an

organ, it has shown to the satisfaction
of llanna, that "it will do to tie i<>."

On the first outburst of indignant re¬
probation against this administration
for its failures to supply the soldiers,
and tlie quality of these supplies, when
furnished, the Post gushed a dally vol¬
ume of vituperation at the persona and
Journals that dared thus to expose the
Hanno harpies, to which ISngan's filthy
explosion against Gen. Miles was a

temperate and decent attack; bul when
the beef began to smeil so very shock¬
ingly, the Post was quiet awhile, un¬

til it bethought it that the contractors
could be made 'scapegoats fir the
1 la nn.i A lger-laigan-McKinley com¬
bine,.anil then for a time it howled
fiercely and loudly for "fixing the re¬

sponsibility" upon the contractors, or
subordinate officers of government, who
had so atrociously Imposed on the holy
men in command at Washington; Im:
after the inquiry extended to Chicago.
and got among tho beef-packers and
contractors, ihc Post has gone back lo
Us original vituperation mil mire
against the people ami the press who
had ventured to object to and com¬
plain of the horrid quality of the sup¬
plies for the army; charging them with
Wilful falsehood and treason to their
country, najjglibelcrs of the l.; .a.

tractors, and enemies of the general
welfare;.patriotism, truth and the
general welfare, (according lo tin- posi
and oilier organs,) demanding the SUC-
eess of the carrion, the suppression of
the facts, .and the laudation of Algcr,
Ragan A Co., for the excellence, qual¬
ity, variety and prompt delivery ol
immissary and other supplies.
Yet the Post disclaims being an or¬

gan; but ihis is Hs modest deprecia¬
tion of its efforts to reach Its ideal of
an organ, or to do full justice lo the
surpassing virtues nml merits of such
paragons as Etagan, Algcr, llanna. M,
Kinky &. Co.,.vicarious dealers in
carrion beef.

CONSERVATISM.
Conservatism Is a good thing some¬

times, und in its plnco; and It may be
freely confessed, (hat, with some men,
it Is always a good Intention, even
when it may wofully miss the good, and
entail much evil.
The brake on a vehicle of any kind-

ear, carriage, wagon.Is also a very
good nnd useful thing.in its place, if
properly applied, at tho right lime.

The brake on railway trains has often
prevented collisions and other acci¬
dents, thereby saving great loss of life
and property, while It Is Indispensable
almost every moment to retard speed,
or regulate it, or to slow down and
stop tho train. On a wagon or carriage,
moving upon the common road, it per¬
forms service of a similar sort, especial¬
ly in going down hills, or even on levels,
t" stay a too rapid speed, or when the
wagon Is backing down hill.
Hut it Is no help in going up grade,

or up-hill. On the contrary, it can then
be only an obstruction, or prevention,
of progress, unless to help hold what
has been won in the struggle upward,
and to keep the wagon from slipping
down the hill. Yet, though conservatlsm
i> but the brake on the ear of pro¬
gress, It Is not only too often misap¬
plied, In time ami place, but is actually,
and not infrequently either, used and
advocated as a, motor! A mistake ot
'.hat kind ought not to be made by In¬
telligent persons; and, if they will but
reflect a little, they will see that a drag
on any motion, in any direction, must
naturally result in stopping or retard¬
ing fhat motion; and that If another
motion follows the application of the
drag, or brake, it must be both back¬
ward and downward, due wholly to the
force of the attraction of gravity, which
tho Interference of the drag or brak<
allows to operate again by natural
law.
We are told, Indeed, that "analogy

is no argument;" that is true,.it is
simply illustration, or illumination. Pint
if the liuht it throws on the matt«
make the truth In dispute self-evident,
then argument Is unnecessary, and an¬
alogy has surpassed and superseded it.
That is precisely what happens In rec¬
ognizing conservatism In Its real char¬
acter ,ns a. brake, .and as not a motor;
and the analogy vindicates itself by Its
aptness, while it demonstrates that only
propulsion (tarries us forward, und,
that, while chocks on this sometimes
save us from evil, they may expose us
to the forces of retrogression.

GOMEZ LIVES HIGH.

Oeneral Gomez Is assailed from till
sides, but he seems to take it sill philo¬
sophically, and with an appetite which
bmg abstention and starvation have
sharpened and stimulated. It is said
that while fiO cents :i day would cover
his average personal expenses In
the Held, for many years past, he is
now living like n millionaire and Prince
at Hubana, it a cost of not less than
$J00 a day. Who foots tho bill? If tin
dd hero rightfully possesses the money
to stand this expenditure, let hint have
a good time, after his long fast.

lint a fact is stated In summing up
his extravagances that may explain Ii
till to his high honor. "He has no less
than 150 attendants, to wait on him.
and serve him in various capacities,"
says a Cuban correspondent. Ali. but
under cover of household servtinls, Is
not Gomez extending and distributing
a needed and generous charity to old
fellow-sold(era? We suspect that is the
fact, and that when the whole truth is
known, his so-called "extravagance"
will redound to his honor and phllan-
throphy_
The 7 st til-- y sincerely con-

grntik'd't. "** rmy.'{'- Cowardin, presi¬
dent ol' InG -Jnd Dispatch Com-
pany, on his escape, with his loved
ones, from destruction in the Hotel
Windsor disaster, and more especially
do we congratulate Mrs. Cowurdln on
the rare judgment she displayed in
persuading the Colonel to forego his
usual afternoon luxury of n nap In
order to accompany her on a shopping
tour.

The $.'0.000,000 to go to Spnln for n
"Sovereignty" over the Philippines and
Philippines she did not possess, .and
which none but the i.pic of those
Islands could possess, according to nil
our principles, doctrines and declara¬
tions, might have insured us the Nicar¬
agua Canal, and annexed all Asia to us
in peaceful commerce.

Baltimore announces the organiza¬
tion of The International Trust Com¬
pany. Which evidently "wants the
earth." ns its monopoly, Next, i
should have "The Universal Trust
(lotnpnny,".comprising unlimited space
and all that therein is.

Maggots have now got into thai Im f.
:,s established by tho testimony o|
ninny officers and men of the army,
called to give evidence at Chicngo. II
is. therefore, still a "live" subject of
discussion.

The tiebt nl Pasig, Philippines, wni
in "nil day fight," ns General Otis
cables. So, it Will be seen, the conqin
of the Philippines will not be a "go ns
yOU-pleuse," or "a walk-over."

Why does David Bennett Hill, of New
York, keep up such a trctnehdotia
lence on the nil-absorbing stlbje of
expansion. Possibly DaVId has ab¬
sorbed a clue from Cleveland.

The Hanna-McKlhley idea of pa in
cation, ns it is being rtevi 'l" I in the
Philippines, means either the sub-
lection or extermination of Filipino!
who have corned their right t
dorn.

After reading the numerous state¬
ments of Agonclllo, Agulnatdi
.nvoy extraordinary. Olio cannot i list
the conclusion that he is not
of lighting as he is of stating.

AN h".\CI:l.l.l:M WORK.
Edltör Virginian-Fib t:

I heartily approve of your [tilbite ac¬
tion of the "Home study Circle," and
think it tin cx< client work.

IH3V. T. .1. BHADY,
Pastor St. Paul's Catholic Church,Portsmouth, Vn.

^-^.VIRölNlf\N-PILOT'S__-^
HOME STUDY CIRCLE

(Copyrighted, 1899.)
DIRECTED BY PROF. SEYMOUR EATON.

SUBJECTS OF STUDY IN THE ORDER IN WHICH THEY
WILL BE PUBLISHED.

EVERY SUNDAY.
.

History.Popular Slud'.es In European History. ...'>.>.

EVERT TUESDAY.
Geography.Tho World's Great Commercial rroüucls. * '

EVERY WEDNESDAY.
Governments et the World of To-day. ' .»».>>.,

EVERY THURSDAY AND FRIDAY.
( >Literature.Popular Btudlea In Literature.

^ t k'
EVERY SATURDAY.

Art- The World's Great Artists.
Tbcie conrses will continue until Juno 361b. Exnmitinlion« conducted

by mull, will be bold at Ibelr close ah n busts lor ibc Krnulliig of Certificate*.

POPULAR STUDIES IN EUROPEAN HISTORY.

Ill THE CRUSADES.
(Concluded.)

BY DANA C. Ml'XUO, M. A.

Professor or Mediaeval History, Univer¬
sity of Pennsylvania.

THE KINGDOM OP JERUSALEM.
Godfrey cii«i after ruling only a sin¬

gle year. His brother, Baldwin of Bdes-
sa, was chosen King. It is said that
Godfrey had refused to wear a crown
of gold where our Savior had worn a
crown or thorns. Under Baldwin and
Ills successors the Kingdom gradually
Increased In extent by the conquest of
one city after another. The Christians
profited by the fact that their enemies
were divided and constantly at strife
with each other. New bands of cru¬
saders ..ante each year eager to strike
a blow for tile cross. Bttt the advance
was Intermittent, ns the hew bands
stayed only a few months. In the win¬
ter the Christians were hardly numer¬
ous enough to hold what they had con¬
quered.
Tho kingdom was wealthy; tho nat¬

ural resources of the country were con¬
siderable. Hut the great source of
wealth was commerce. Syria again be-
Came to a meat, extent t|ie distribut¬
ing a^ent for the products of the cast

RICHARD T.
(Armored Knight of the Vcynd.)

and west. Gradually, too. the crusad¬
ers in the holy land, through their
commercial relations, learned to know
the Aral) civilization and to respect It.
lloWevor bigoted they were. It was Im¬
possible for them to dwell amid a civ¬
ilization vastly superior to their own
and not lo borrow from It. The borrow¬
ing appears first In matters of dress. It
spread slowly, until the Pranks In the
east had created ;i culture halt* oriental,half we.-:ern.
After forty years of slow advance the

crusaders recelv< .1 u che« k. A groatruler arose among the Mohammedans.Imhdetldin Kcnki. He united most of
thi' Mussulmans under Iiis rule and was
soon able to cohciucr Edessa. The
Whole hint;!.an was in great danger.I .mi VII. of Prance and Conrad III.
of Germany t iok the cross und led
great armies to the holy land. This.
"Iii BCC< nd crusade." can be dismissed
with only a few words, it was an en¬
tire failure. Some said the failure was

kingdom uas divided against itself.
There were two parties. One had as¬
similated the Arab civilization and
wished to keep peace with their neigh¬
bors. Tho others desired constant war.
The latter was led by tho Templars ami
Hospitallers, who existed mainly to
light the Infidels and were averse to n
policy of peace. Unfortunately the two
orders quarreled constantly, and thus
the lighting strength of the kingdom
Was divided.
The country needed a strong king,

and at the most critical time it was
doomed to have as rulers. Hist a leper
and then a child. Tin? two parties in
the kingdom intrigued and contended
about tho question of alliance or war
with the .Mussulmans. A IIrm policy
was necessary, as Islam was again be¬
coming united. The strongest oppo¬
nent tho Christians were to meet was
Saladin, who was fast rising Into pow¬
er. As yet ho wits engaged in subdu¬
ing his coreligionists. Hut one of the
crusaders, tempted by plunder, broke
the truce and pounced upon a caravan
with which a sister of Saladin was
traveling. The latter determined to
destroy his faithless opponents. In a
few weeks he had captured Jerusalem
and many other places, lie spared the
Inhabitants, setting tin example which
tho Franks were too barbarous to fol¬
low.

THE THIRD CRUSADE.
For years tho crusaders had been

lugging help frotn the west; but they
had been too deeply distrusted to ob¬
tain It. Tin* news of the fall ot Jeru¬
salem, however, spread consternation
everywhere. Three great kings took
the cross.Frederick Uarbarossa of
Germany, Philip Augustus of France
ami Richard of England. The German
emperor was drowned while on the way.Philip and Richard quarreled, so that
they accomplished only the capture of
Acre. This to English readers Is the
best known of the crusaders. It is pre¬eminently the crusade of romance,where two heroes, Saladin and Itlchardthe Lion-Hearted; were opposed lo each
other. Saladin was the nobler charac¬ter, but Richard was n line type of the
mediaeval knight. There were manypicturesque Incidents, but the crusade
\\ as of small Imp irtani e.

THE TWO MOTIVES.Throughout the period there were twomotives which made the continual! e ofthe crusades possible. One was religiousdevotion, the other love of pain. These
are best Illustrated by the fourth cru¬sade and the children's crusade. In thefirst a great army of French knightswas raised to aid the holy land. Vessels
were hired from the Venetians. Hut in¬stead of going to Palestine the lenders,under various pretexts, diverted the ex¬pedition to an attack upon Constanti¬nople. Tin- Creeks were bitterly hatedand seemed nn easy prey. Home of thecriisad.rs were true to their vow and
refused to attack Christians. Put the
great majority were seduced by thechance for booty. Constantinople was
captured and sack'd in a barbarous
manner. Art treasures were destroyed;whole sections of the city were burned.Tile booty was enormous. Among the
art treasures which were stolen werethe famous bronze horses of St. Mark'sIn Venice. This was "the crime of thethirteenth century." Constantinople, thebulwark of Europe, was broken down.
The Franks held it for a half century.then the Creeks regain* d the city, but It
was never again so strong.
in 1212 shepin rd boys in Prance andtie- Rhlnelnml began to preach a chil¬dren's crusade. They taught that the

crusades had failed because of the Sios¬
ol" the crusaders. If children who were
pure in heart were to march under the
guidance of the Lord they would stie-
ceed where the then had failed. Their
motto was "Out of the mouths of babe.,
and sucklings hast Thou ordained
Strength." They would go not to kill
the Infidels, but to convert them. Thou¬
sands gathered in two hands. There
wi ie boys and girls.nobles and pens-ants.under the leadership of boys.Mingled in the throng were men and

to hostility existing between tho
neh and Gerinn n armies. Others

i tho Greek emperor with
eh ry. Conrad til. Imputed the
ire lo the treachery of the crusad-
The list was genernly believed

to i;n unwllllhgness to under¬
take other crusades.

I ii.' kingdom h.ul gained slightly by
tip- crusnde;, its It diverted the enemies
for :i time. Kenkl's death was a.more
positive benefit; Islam was again di¬
vided. The Christians needed only to
use tiie favorable conditions with can-

lion. I)ut litis ihoy did not do* the

women of the baser sort. They marchedsouthward to tho Mediterranean, be¬lieving thui the Lord would open a wayfor them as it,- had done at tho HodSea. Some were decoyed and sold Intoslavery, main died, a few returnedhome. Those chlldn n and the older peo¬ple who encouraged them Illustrate theextreme to which religious fanaticismcould lead. Fi im their folly we can un¬derstand In w powerful acmotlve relig¬ions devotion was.
The crusades to ih«» holy land werecontinuous for two centuries. Hardly a

year paused by without bouie expedi-

Hon..The largest only are distinguished
by numbers, of which tho first four
have been described. But It is necessary
to remember that the crusades were
continually going on, find men's minds
wer« frequently directed to the holy
land. Many went there more than once.
THE RESULT OF THE CRUSADES.
The-crusades contributed to. hasten

th0 advance of civilization In the west.
Their influence was felt in almost every
phase of life, although some results
sometimes ascribed to them were due in

STATUE OF CONRAD III.

part at least to other causes. But in
two points especially we can trace their
influence.In the enrichment and ed¬
ucation of the west. By their contact
with the higher civilization at Constan¬
tinople and In the east the crusaders
learned much. Many new tastes were
formed which could be gratified only by
eastern products. Spices came in com¬
mon use. Artiedes of luxury were 11.I-
ed. On the other hand, the crusaders
in the east had lo be supplied with
aims, horses and men. An active com¬
merce arose between the east and west
and between the different parts
of Europe. Tho Italian cities
felt the impetus first. From
them it spread to the Rhine cities
ami thence to all western Europe. This
commerce brought wealth in Its train.
More important still was the intel¬

lectual advance. "The roots of the re¬
naissance are to be found in the civili¬
zation Of the crusades." The intellect¬
ual horizon was broadened by the con¬
tact with new people and civilizations.
Prejudices against foreign usages les¬
soned through the--lntercommunlcatlon
of so many nations. The spirit of free
Inquiry wna aroused. Native litera¬
tures grew up. In fact, the human
mind was urged oh to fresh conquests.
There have been three great periods of

seaI. of louis vrr.

advance in the history of Europe.the
crusades, the reformation and the
French revolution. Of these tho first
was not the least important.

University of Pennsylvania,
STUDENT'S NOTES.

1. No series of historical works pub¬lished in recent years has been re¬
ceived with more favor, both by the
critical scholar and by the general
lead, r, than the ".story of the Nations"
series (New York; (s. P. Putnam's
Son:-; each. (1.50). Every volume in
tiie series is an original production
prepared especially for the series by a
scholar (or scholars) of admitted au¬
thority, our readers, therefore, who
may wish further information as to the
crusades will find in volume xliil. of
this series (Archer and Kingsford) the
best that is to be bad.

2. We can almost equally highly
commend to our students "The cru¬
sades," by the Rev. (!. W. Cox in
"Epochs of Modern History" series
(Scribncr's; $1). There are, indeed,
those who consider ihis little work the
"best brief account of the crusades for
general reading" yet published. l>r.
Mombert's "Short History of the Cru¬
sades" (Appleton: $1.50; two maps) it;
Well spoken of.

I!. Midlands "History of the Cru¬
sades," translated by \v. Ilobson, with
a preface and supplement by Hamilton
W. Mable (Armstrong: Three vol¬
umes; $e) is generally considered the
standard authority on the subject, but
perhaps it is too comprehensive for
most of our readers.

4. Students who nre not able to have
access to any of the works mentioned
above will no doubt be able to gel the
reading of Hnllam's "Middle Ages."
which Is. or, ought to be, in every goodcirculating library. Hnllam's style is
a little dry because he Is so concise
and so judicial; but no great writer of
history has retained his reputation as
a (dassie. so little Impaired by the as¬
saults of critics and the investigations
of more .modern writers as he has
Chapter 1. part I. of the work, is the
part taken up with our subject, and we
cordially commend it to the more
earnest-minded of our students.

f>. StUdenta who have read our his¬
torical course so far In any of the
manuals Bpcciflod will probably be
ready for lighter- treatments of the
lopi. s. "Passe Hose." by Arthur Sher-
burne Hardy, is a novel of the tine- ..r
Charlemagne that, with "its almost
perfect literary art nml Its exquisiteindividualizing of character," critics
can scarcely praise too highly. (Hough-ton. Mlfflin & Co.,: $1.25).

6. The great heroes of the crusades
were, so r«r as literature Is com ernedRichard 1- of England, known as tin"Lion Heart," and Philip If. of France,known as Philip Augustus. Scott's"Ivanhoe," frequently judged to he bis
greatest work. Is a perennially fresh,
account of life ami manners in Eng¬land.of th time of the "third" crusade.Scott's "Talisman." --though a loss re¬
nowned work than "Ivanhoe," Is never¬theless almost perfect as an historicalnovel and is the best account in fictionyet nrntun of tluu wonderful epoch of

faith aid energy and evil passion
which wc call "the crusades " In both
tho works Richard of tho Lion Heart
Is a leading personage. O. P. It. Jarmts
is an historical romance writer longsince shelved by critics; but those who
have had the good fortune to rend his
"Philip Augustus" In their youth never
regret It. For a serious account of
Philip Augustus the student is referredto W. H. Hutton's monograph In "For¬
eign Statesmen" series. (Macmlllan: 73
cents).

7. Tho "children's crusade" was "oneof the strangest and most absurd
spectacles recorded In history." For
an Interesting historical account of It
sco the book with the title "Tile Chil¬dren's Crusade," i>v (i. v.. Gray.(Houghton, Mithin & Co.: $150).
NOTE..The next study In the his¬

tory course, which will be published
next Sunduy, will devoted to Feudal¬ism.

EXAMINATIONS AND CF.RTIFI-
CAT ES.

At the end of tho term of seventeenweeks a series of questions on each
course, prcpard by Profasor SeymotirBaton, will be published in the Vir¬
ginian-Pilot, and blanke, containing thequestions Will be furnished every sub¬
scriber making application for same.Two weeks will be allowed after the
courses close for the receipt of exami¬nation papers containing answers.These papers will be referred to aBoard of Examiners, who will assistProfessor Eaton, ami as soon as thework of examination is complete, theresult will he reported and certificatesissued to the students entitled to them.

YOUR NOSTRILS
Are Mended-to Warm, Moisten

and Clean the Air Yon

If they are cloe,:c,l tip dtsenso must re¬sult. I have always ben TROUBLEDWITH A BTUFFY FEELING IN MYNOSE, tho left nostril especially beingCLOGGED UP SO THAT COULDHARDLY BREATHE through It at all.As a result. I often had to it up in bid
on account of not being aide to breathefreely, and WOULD HAVE ToBREATHE THROUGH MY MOUTHWHEN AWAKENED MY MoiritAND THROAT WOULD BE DRY ANDTASTED BAD. Of lalo 1 SUFFEREDOFTEN WITH HEADACHE AND ATICKLING FEELING IN THETHROAT. I HAD A HEAD COLD MOSTALL THE TIME. .1 th tcppaif ( U.i
nose had effected my speech somewhat.Dr, Flrey's treatment has made mc foolentirely like a new man I CANBREATHE AS FREELY I THINK, ASANYONE, without the leas) i.iven-b ti \ st.-rp suindly. apparently HAVINGNO COLDS to conti nd with, no ticklingIn the throat, etc., and orily those whohave Buffered as I have can really appre¬ciate what Dr. Fin y hn done for m ..

ABE JACOB! ISK Y.2:0 Hißh street, Portsmouth, \"a.

HAS OFFICER No 1 AND 2. No. ."It
MAIN STREET, OPPOSITE COMMER¬
CIAL PLACE. NORFOLK, VA.

9 to 12,30 A. M. 2 to 6 P. M.
SUNDAYS: ii A. M. lo i P. M.

SPECIALTIES: CATARRH AND ALL
DISEASES OF THE EYE. EAR, KOSE,THOAT AND STOMACH.

Consultation Always Fre<T.
Medicines Free to Patients!

Terms Vcrv Moderate.

L. LANGBALLE,
ICE CREAM PARLOR

.AND.

WHOLESALE IPÜF8CT0REII
We can furnish you with a better and

cheaper cream than it is possible to get
elsewhere. Come and snmpla oar cream
and «et prices and bo convinced.
CHURCH STREET. OPPOSITE HOLT.

BOTH PHONES, CoX
auH'»od-su,tu.tli-tt

?POWER FOR I
(SMALL USERS, i
\ No power for ; null Factories »

( or Workshops has been found \
J so satisfactory in every way J
f as Electricity. (

\ Virginia Efeßtriß Go .

When in need cf BUILDING MATE¬
RIAL Window and Door Frames, all
klad**Tv:n Woik. Bracket Work. Stt In
Woi.t In anv design, also Mantels. ct\j
nnu high ftrade; all kinds Mould .-.
Church Work, Par Fixtures Qe; prices
from

W. E. WINBORNE,
BF.r.TCLET. VA.
-ACENT FOR-

WINBORNE & REA,
EDENTON, N. C.

\ full Steck of the above montloneil
malorlil. Storehouse rear Ferry Bridge
P.crklcy. Plior.o No. 1.209. ault-ly

DO YOU KNOW

RENOVATING HAIR MATTRESSES.'

We have all kinds In stock, and mado
et best materials.

' .V.'IIJ.AP.P E. pROWK. -\in H.vn |U. '¦


